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March 20, 2019: 
 

Project status: 

 

 

• Good electron beam parameters were established. 

• Achieved very good electron beam energy spread in RF diagnostics line. 

• Commissioned fast and slow laser position feedback. 

• Switched to BBO shaping crystals and established required laser power on cathode. 

• Re-established 9MHz CW running to high-power beam dump. 

• Commissioned time-of-flight instrumentation in cooling sections for ions and 

electrons. 

• Performed HVPS ripple measurements at various currents. Did not measure 

previously observed large ripple at frequencies around 10kHz. Measured ripple at PS 

switching frequency is within specifications. 

• Implemented and commissioned new RF timing system which allows us to time 

electron and ion beam at various energies. Timed electron and ion bunches at our 

nominal ion energy of 3.85GeV/n. Observed focusing effect of ions on electrons. 

• Worked on orbit alignment of electron and ion beams in cooling sections. 

• New lattice with larger ion beta-functions in cooling sections was implemented. 

• New ion beam lattice with larger dispersion for commissioning of recombination 

monitor was developed. 

• New 76kHz CW mode was commissioned. It allows to commission electron-ion 

interactions with very little electron current (<1 mA) which makes it much easier. In 

addition, among many other advantages of this mode is the same expected laser and 

electron beam parameters in Pulsed and 76kHz mode. 

• Worked on reduction of focusing effect of ions on electrons. 

• Observed first electron-ion interaction: in-print of electron beam on the ions. 

 



 
Fig. 1. Longitudinal phase space (left) and sliced energy spread of electron beam on RF 

diagnostics YAG (25pC bunch charge). 

 

 
Fig. 2. Longitudinal phase space (left) and sliced energy spread of electron beam on RF 

diagnostics YAG (25pC bunch charge) with the slit in transport inserted (removes emittance 

contribution to energy spread measurement). 

 



 
Fig. 3. BPM signal (green) in Yellow cooling section for ion bunches at 9.8GeV (left). Ions and 

single electron bunch time to ions gap (right). 

 

 
Fig. 4. BPM signals in Yellow cooling section for 12 ion bunches at 3.85GeV and 20 electron 

bunches timed to ion bunch. 

 

 



 
Fig. 5. Horizontal and vertical unnormalized rms emittance of electron beam in Blue cooling 

section without interaction with ion beam in Yellow cooling section. 

 

 

  
Fig. 6. Horizontal and vertical unnormalized rms emittance of electron beam in Blue cooling 

section after interaction with ion beam in Yellow cooling section. 

 

 

 

Systems Updates: 

 

 

Laser: 

Operations 

• Supported both pulsed and CW beam operations 

• Completed pulse energy measurements on gun table (now available on MCR scope) 

• Commissioned and began routine operation with co-existing new slow and fast laser 

position feedback (details below), demonstrated ~ 10 micron rms stability of spatial laser 

profile on cathode in CW mode (~25 microns in pulsed mode) 

• Addressed operational issues: one Laser-MPS trip on chiller low water level 



High power transport and thermal lensing (P. Inacker) 

• Installed and aligned new BBO crystals 

• Fully characterized beam transport; determined optimum setting for maintaining near-

constant transverse beam profiles to support accelerator commissioning (requiring 

transitions between pulsed and CW mode operation)  

 

 

Demonstrated design specifications for laser power and laser position stability: 

 

Note: As slow/fast position feedback is new and high power laser operation has not yet been 

required during beam operations, above parameters have yet to be simultaneously demonstrated. 

Beam position stabilization, slow feedback (L. Nguyen) 

 

• Installed dedicated PC in 1002D and troubleshot final software and connections 

(enterprise network and local camera network). Following investigations into the 

machine’s traffic noise and guidance from the Network Group, the system moved 

forward with MATLAB. 



• Completed in-field testing of thresholds for full CW dynamic range, with pulsed response 

beginning to degrade below 10 MBs at 100% laser power. Ran several successful 

overnight tests to verify pure engine response. Implemented and debugged exception 

handling, with the system successfully demonstrating immediate shut-off upon shutters 

closing and a robustness against power level changes.  

• Released relay-to-gun stabilization system to operations with full exception handling 

(shutters, dynamic camera setting, and network downtime). 

• Set up precedence for full transport stabilization. Trailer-to-relay stabilization system 

release pending satisfactory testing done in parallel with operations. 

• Began routine operation of first stage (relay-to-gun table) slow feedback + fast feedback 

so far without issues  

Beam position stabilization, fast feedback (P. Inacker) 

• Integrated into (and fine-tuning) procedures for automatic turn-on / turn-off when 

switching from pulsed-to-CW / CW-to-pulsed mode 

Temporal profile measurements  

 

• confirmed sufficiently low intensity modulation (per simulation < +/- 20% for – observed 

- 5E-4 energy spread) using low intensity beam and transverse mode deflecting cavity 

(TMDC) 

• initiated borrowing of JLAB’s streak camera (timescale TBD) for cross-calibration with 

TMDC and cross-correlator measurements 

  
Other 
Bldg. 912 clean room for new laser lab: established layout and requirements, coordinated with 

Experimental Facilities and Support Division (B. Streckenbach, C. Folz) for future developments 

 

 
 

Controls: 

 

Instrumentation 

- motion controls 

    - A new release of the ampmotion manager interface has added improved customization to 

improve the ability to raise alarms for the Diag beamline YAG wheel and movable slit axes in 

particular when the equipment is not in a desirable state. 

- BPMs 

    - We've been troubleshooting swapped BPM readings collected through lerecBpmMan that I. 

Pinayev noticed during periods where beam was being transported through the cooling section, 

though no definitive issues have been captured so far. 

- Recombination Monitor 

    - Functionality additions continued for the Agilent frequency counter remote interface 

manager associated with bunch by bunch cooling monitoring.  A meeting was held to discuss the 

use of the system for beam operations, where concerns about the viability were raised due to 

signal to noise.  It seems that we'll be waiting to see how the system behaves as we go into 



cooling commissioning mode.  Software reliability improvements also continued related to 

working around issues with the HW remote interface behavior.     

- Profile Monitors 

    - imageViewer updates included the following: 

        - database support for pixel/mm calibration control, with independent x/y knob needed for 

specific cases 

        - expert command line mode "-x" 

        - H & V projection provided 

        - user guide command line option "-U" 

        - SetHistory support (python app) 

    - imgMan updates: 

        - sync features with imageViewer 

    - camera manager 

        - Camera delay setting is now controlled in microsecond format, and can now be used in 

external trigger mode. 

        - Iris control settings are now handled in percent format. 

        - Working on handling the abnormal situations where the intended video mode differs from 

the actual mode of a camera. 

- Zynq ADC platform 

    - Working on developing post-mortem capture functionality for Zynq-based signals. 

    - Working on MPS-related control parameter locking functionality. 

- Gun anode signal acquisition 

    - Software changes for the Keithley 6514 Electrometer manager interface are being tested to 

support charge measurement mode, of interest during gun conditioning. 

 

Laser 

- Filter wheel 

    - A minor software release has been made to accommodate user requests. 

- waveplate intensity motion controls 

    - A commissioning version of the ampmotion manager has been set up for both axes that 

provides a motion request queue and therefore deterministic movement behavior when multiple 

requests are issued before the original movement has been completed.  This appears to have 

addressed recurring issues with false stall indications halting movements that had not previously 

been addressed through tuning of the software-based stall detection algorithm, and is of 

particular importance when attempting to operate in intensity feedback mode. 

    - Augmented monitoring of the dual waveplate intensity readbacks has been developed in 

order to provide better alarming when the two axes deviate for any reason, with an eye to 

avoiding false warnings on transient activity. 

- intensity feedback system 

    - Further effort is required to develop a new manager interface for certain aspects of the 

intensity feedback system, which will be increasingly important to minimize administrative 

management of the system through the different LEReC operating modes. 

 

MPS 

- Threshold Detection / Analog signal acquisition 

    - Improvements to the LabView code used to perform the data transfer between the MPS 



platform and the Controls System have yielded a better data rate through tweaking of data queue 

management.  Additional MPS software changes have been released associated with the 

configuration of the MPS inputs, which are expected to be the final set for this run at this point. 

 

Operations 

- LEReC Solenoid Scan app 

    - Added ability to show all possible energy scan calculations to avoid the need to redo them. 

    - Added customization options for custom energy scan toolset. 

    - Changed fitting algorithm to use matrix method. 

    - Removed legacy support for cameraman interface. 

    - User entry of beam energy in calculation now available. 

    - Bug fix applied to avoid plot artifacts when performing multiple scans in a given instance of 

the app. 

    - Overhauled the file format for storing emittance scan information. 

    - Better integration with LEReC magnet manager. 

 

Power Supplies 

- Kepco 

    - Changes to software-based setpoint slew control have resolved unexpected behavior 

observed when changing current settings. 

    - Changes to software delays have resolved cross-talk between the various readback 

parameters. 

 

RF 

- Arc trip tracking tool 

    - We're continuing to debug a new tool for this run that tracks the count of RF arc detector 

trips for the various LEReC cavities. 

- High Level 

    - Waiting on PLC tag information before we can add remote control to the software remote 

interface. 

 

Timing 

- Add control of ICT scope mode to Pulsed/CW sequencing. 

- A V202 delay channel configuration and manager software design issue associated with the fast 

laser shutter trigger pulsing unexpectedly has been resolved. 

- Working on improving software feedback regarding failures to switch between Pulsed and CW 

modes, as well as avoiding such issues that have come up as the operating mode has changed 

(ex. 76kHz/RHIC sync mode). 

 

Vacuum 

- A bug fix has been released for the Agilent hot cathode gauge controller remote interface to 

address crashes and problems with relay status readbacks. 

 

 

 
 



Power Supplies: 

 

DC Gun 

1) The pc board manufacturer is assembling the new high voltage pc boards 

2) Excelitas is still building a chassis for the control PC board so they can test it. The 

Inverters and control chassis should be ready for test sometime in March. 

3) Had to remove the new external board which was added to the DC gun control chassis 

because it introduced instabilities. After reviewing the board found 2 minor differences 

but we don’t think they should have caused the instabilities. Will need to retest this board 

again and see if these instabilities are still there. We also changed 2 opamps and used 

better ones. This could also be the problem. Designing a new board with the original op 

amps so we could test this as well. 

4) Voltage ripple measurements and soft start circuit measurements have been completed on 

the spare Inverter. We should be ready to change the capacitors to bigger ones to reduce 

the 360Hz ripple but we have to decide if we really want to do this during the run since 

this is our only spare. 

5) High Power air cooled load is completed with the external load cable now but we may 

need to review how this works with the FETs in the Inverter. We may need to add some 

capacitance to make sure the zero crossing works properly. Still being reviewed. 

6) The interface board between the control chassis and the RF regulator has been completed 

and handed off to the RF group. 

7) The Vf2 was disconnected from the RF group instrumentation and reconnected to the 

MPS system as original. Then the gun ran CW and the Vdroop was not observed. We are 

not sure if this was due to the VF2 being moved or not.  

8) Tests with the CPU to get baseline measurements of the 10kHz (and lower frequency) 

noise at different current levels were performed. No large ripple observed last year was 

measured. 

 

LEReC Beam line 

1) The spare SHIM crate has been modified by Danfysik and is being returned. 

2) The cable and ps’s for the corrector which goes before the EBIS solenoid in the dump 

line are ready. Waiting on magnet installation.  

3) The H magnet (vertical corrector) which goes into the common section of RHIC is 

installed, connected to the ps. 
 

 

 

 

Beam Instrumentation: 
 

 
• Laser Exit Table: System operational 

• Cathode active area now clearly visible with camera 
• Gun Ripple Monitor: System operational 



• Ripple measurements confirm gun ripple (@ 166 kHz) within spec 
• instability measurements are being analyzed to coordinate power supply work 

• Charge & Current Monitoring: System operational 
• Fabrication of redundant FCT receiver chassis & cables to tunnel underway 

• Cables are run, termination complete 
• Control chassis In Test 

• Spare FCT – received 
• DCCT and Faraday Cups 

• Signals available on Zynq 

• Need CW beam time for calibration of Faraday cups 

• Need CW beam time to test Faraday Cup differential measurements  

• Code mods for FCT Differential, Offset & Comparison modes – complete  
• Tested FCT differential measurements with simulated beam - recommend 

enabling this 
• Need to improve Gun FCT calibration over the full range  

• FCT measurements on V301 in process  
• Postmortem response in process 
• ICT offset removal in process 
• Extraction line DCCT  

• Parts fabrication complete – installation POSTPONED 
• Additional amplifier planned for use with Zynq digitizer 

• Temperature Measurement:  System operational 
• additional dump sensors 

• All channels tested with MPS  

• Final connections for data logging planned for March 
• Gun Anode Bias 

• Electrometer measuring gun anode current – change to charge mode being tested 
• Clearing Electrodes:  Upgrades underway 

• 3kV bias power supply installed & operational 
• Biased BPMs for transport 

• Design still under investigation 
• NMR probe: System operational 

• Magnet hysteresis ramp generator – operational for 180 Dipole 
• new feature to apply to other magnets – testing with beam pending 

• Spare gaussmeter chassis received – network configuration planned for March 
• Profile Monitors: all 15 units are operational 

• Transport line PM - complete 
• Emittance Scanners: System operational 
• BLMs for cooling & transport:  

• Detectors: 
• new extraction line fiber - Operational 

• PMT BLM electronics hardware modifications (2 cards) 
• External chassis planned for gain change.  Beam test planned to test 

prototype design. 
• BPMs for cooling & transport: System operational 

• New TOF for separate blue/yellow cooling sections – complete 

• Troubleshooting Libera reboot issue – continues 

• BPM post-mortem data application – commissioned with beam 

• Repaired several signal issues in cooling section (loose cable) 



• Recombination Monitor 
• 2nd new high gain scintillator + PMT – 

• scaler counts now operational for Blue & Yellow 
• calibration with source planned for 1st maintenance day in March 

• Controls interface for Time Digitizer – installed, testing underway 
• High Power Profile Monitor 

• BNNT Screen 
• BNNT screen installed & tested with 10 MB’s. 

• Less sensitive than YAG – need more sensitive optics 

• Much less beam scatter compared to YAG 

• New design underway to install large BNNT screen close to the high 

power dump. 
• Rotary Wire Scanner 

• Vacuum 

• chamber for use in tunnel has difficulty sealing on scanner flange 

knife edges 

• Working to machine custom copper gaskets to achieve a seal 

• RF Heating mitigation 

• Final ferrite design complete 

• Ferrite support plates being fabricated 

• Investigating machining of ferrite blocks on hand 

• Controls 

• Test Bench operational 

• First profiles made with scanning wire over magnet to 

simulate beam pick-up signal 

• 2 of 3 motor drivers failed and successfully repaired 

• Failed VME power supply repaired 

• Cables being made to assemble controls set up in 1002d 
• Beam Induced Fluorescence Monitor (2) transport & extractions sections 

• Transport (tr) Location 

• Installation – fully complete 

• First light observed in early March – laser light background & 

OTR from beam loss 

• Vacuum pressure bump test pending for fluorescence test 

• Extraction (dmp) Location – On Hold 

• Vacuum & mechanical components – ready to be assembled 

• Optical assembly – ready assuming camera assembly to be shared 

between tr & dmp locations. 

• Magnetometers 

• Move available magnetometers into dipoles – efforts pending available manpower 

  

  

 


